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SUMMARY 

Three identical four-place, low- wing single-engine airplane specimens with nom
inal masses of 1043 kg were crash-tested at the Langley Impact Dynamics Research 
Facility under controlled free-flight conditions. The tests were conducted at the 
same nominal impact velocity of 25 m/sec along the flight path. Two airplane speci
mens were crashed on a concrete surface (at 10 0 and -30 0 pitch angles), and one was 
crashed on soil (at a -300 pitch angle) . 

The three tests revealed that the specimen in the -300 test on soil sustained 
massive structural damage in the engine compartment and fire wall. Severe damage, 
but of lesser magnitude, occurred in the -300 test on concrete, and the least struc
tural damage was experienced in the 10 0 test on concrete. 

An average longitudinal cabin- floor acceleration of -26g occurred in t h e 
-30 0 test on soil. An average normal cabin-floor acceleration of -29g occurred in 
the -300 test on concrete. Accelerations in the 100 test on concrete were the lowest 
for the three tests. In the -30 0 test on soil, the longitudinal acceleration on the 
pilot's pelvis was -60g; whereas for the -300 test on concrete, the acceleration was 
-23g. The tensions in the pilot's lap belt for the two -30 0 tests was 3700 Nand 
200 N, respectively. The normal acceleration in the pilot's seat pan was -Sg and 
-37g, respectively. The 10 0 test on concrete produced a longitudinal pelvis acceler
ation of -6g, negligible lap-belt tension, and a normal seat-pan acceleration 
of -14g. 

INTRODUCTION 

With the rapid growth of private and commercial air traffic since World War II, 
increasing emphasis has been focused on the causes of passenger injuries and death in 
severe, but potentially surviva ble, crashes. The National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics (NACA) conducted a series of full-scale airplane crash tests with instru
mented dummies in the 1950's. (See refs. 1 and 2.) These tests were performed by 
accelerating the airplane along a horizontal guide rail and crashing it into an 
earthen mound. Later NACA studies on the dynamic response of seat structures to 
impact loads (ref. 3) resulted in a Civil Aeronautics Administration (CAA) update in 
static seat-strength requirements. The airplanes previously tested by NACA, however, 
were not structurally representative of current general-aviation airplanes. 

In 1973, a general-aviation crash- test program was initiated jointly by the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and the Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA). (See re f . 4 . ) As part of this program, the NASA Langley 
Research Center has conducted a ser ies of crash tests to obtain information on 
crashes of general-aviation airplanes under controlled free-flight conditions. (See 
refs. 5 to 10.) These studies are directed toward those crashes in which the air
plane structure retains sufficient cabin volume and integrity for occupant surviv
ability. The objectives are to determine the dynamic response of the airplane struc
tures, seats, and occupants during a simulated crash; to determine the effect of 
flight parameters at impact (i.e . , flight speed, flight-path angle, pitch angle, roll 
angle, and ground condition) on the magnitude and pattern of structural damage; and 
to determine the loads imposed upon the occupants. This information is essential for 



predicting structural collapse and for designing safer seats, safer occupant
restraint systems, and safer cabin structures. 

The present tests were conducted to obtain a data base of crash information for 
four-place, low-wing single-engine airplanes. This report describes the results of 
three airplane crash tests. Each airplane had a nominal mass of 1043 kg and was 
impacted at a nominal flight-path velocity of 25 m/sec. Two airplanes were crashed 
on a concrete surface (at 100 and -300 pitch angles), and one was crashed on soil (at 
a -30 0 pitch angle). The pilot, copilot, and passenger were represented by anthro
pomorphic dummies. Effects of the flight parameters at impact are discussed in terms 
of structural damage, accelerations of the airplane structure and occupants, and 
tension in the passenger-restraint system. These data can be used to assess future 
analytical predictions of stresses, strains, and motions of structural components and 
seat/occupant behavior. 

TEST FACILITY AND PROCEDURES 

Facility 

The crash tests were performed at the Langley Impact Dynamics Research Facility 
shown in figure 1. The gantry is composed of truss elements arranged with three sets 
of inclined legs to give vertical and lateral support and another set of inclined 
legs to provide longitudinal support. The gantry is 73 m high and 122 m long. The 
supporting legs are spread 81 m apart at the ground and 20 m apart at the 66~ level. 
An enclosed elevator and a stairway provide access to the overhead work platforms, 
and catwalks permit safe traverse of the upper levels of the gantry. A movable 
bridge spans the gantry at the 66-m level and traverses the length of the gantry. 
Shown in figure 2 is a sketch of a full-scale airplane specimen suspended from the 
gantry in the position ready to be swung onto the impact surface. The reinforced
concrete impact surface provides a consistent test surface for repeatability between 
tests. A soil test-bed approximately 12.1 m wide, 24.4 m long, and 1.2 m deep was 
placed on the concrete impact surface for one test. The test-bed simulated a plowed 
field; that is, it was sufficiently firm to support a light tractor with pneumatic 
tires and soft enough for the airplane to dig into the soil during the crash. (See 
ref. 11.) Detailed information about the facility is reported in reference 12. 

Crash-Test Method 

The test method used to crash the airplane specimens is shown schematically in 
figure 3. The airplane specimen, suspended by two swing cables attached to the top 
of the gantry, is drawn back and above the impact surface by a pull-back cable to a 
height of about 49 m. The test sequence begins when the airplane specimen is 
released from the pull- back cable. The airplane specimen swings pendulum style onto 
the impact surface. The swing cables are pyrotechnically separated from the airplane 
specimen when the airplane is about 1 m above the impact surface to free it from 
restraint during the crash impact. An umbilical cable remains attached during the 
impact for data acquisition and is pyrotechnically separated about 1/2 sec after 
ground contact. The umbilical cable links the onboard instrumentation to a data
acquisition system located in a building adjacent to the gantry. 
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Airplane Suspension System 

The airplane suspension system used to control the swing and impact attitude of 
the airplane specimen is shown in figure 4. The swing and pull-back cables connect 
to the swing and pull-back harnesses. The swing harness consists of two swing-cable 
extensions which attach to the wing hard points to support the airplane specimen and 
to control the roll angle. The pull-back harness consists of a pair of cables 
attached to the wing hard points and a bar which spreads the cables to clear the 
airplane fuselage and empennage. The pull-back cable attached to this harness is 
used to pull the airplane to the height necessary to produce the desired velocity at 
impact. There are two sets of pitch cables that connect to the swing-cable rings and 
to fuselage hard points forward and rearward of the airplane center of gravity to 
control the angle of attack. 

Test Parameters 

The impact attitude is defined by the test parameters which include the flight
path angle y, angle of attack a, pitch angle 9, roll angle ~,and yaw angle ~ 

as shown in figure 5. The planned and actual test parameters for the three tests 
reported here, along with photographs illustrating the impact attitude for each air
plane test specimen, are presented in figure 6. Roll and yaw angles had a planned 
value of zero; thus, for brevity, the test of each airplane is hereinafter identified 
by word descriptions referring to the pitch angle (i.e., 10 0 test on concrete, 
-30 0 test on concrete, and -30 0 test on soil) for impact positions shown in figures 
6(a) to (c), respectively. The nominal flight-path velocity at impact was 25 m/sec 
for all tests, which is approximately the stall speed for an airplane of this type. 

Airplane Test Specimen 

The three airplane specimens used for the tests were identical low-wing, single
engine general-aviation airplanes having a nominal mass of 1043 kg with a capacity 
for four occupants. (See fig. 7.) The airplane specimens were complete except for 
the upholstery, empennage, and avionics. The mass and center of gravity of the 
empennage were simulated by two concentrated masses representing the fin-rudder and 
stabilizer-elevator combinations. The fuel tanks were filled with water to simulate 
the fuel mass. Spoilers were attached to the wings to minimize the aerodynamic lift. 
The exterior and interior of the airplane specimens were painted to enhance the pho
tographic contrast, and black lines were painted over rivet lines to delineate the 
underlying structure. 

The airplanes carried the same basic equipment necessary for the tests. Anthro
pomorphic dummies, each with a mass of 75 kg, occupied the pilot's, copilot's, and 
first-passenger's seats. The -300 test on concrete did not include a passenger. The 
seats were standard for an airplane of this type and were constructed with rigid 
tubular legs, except in the 100 and -300 tests on concrete in which the copilot's 
seat was constructed with S-shaped tubular legs. The restraint systems were standard 
for the pilot and copilot; they consisted of lap belts fastened to the airplane floor 
and single shoulder harnesses attached between the top of the fuselage and the lap 
belt. A similar restraint arrangement was used for the passenger in the -300 test on 
soil. In the 10 0 test on concrete, no shoulder harness was used on the first pas
senger, only a lap belt. 
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INSTRUMENTATION AND DATA PREPARATION 

The locations of the accelerometers onboard the airplanes are shown in fig-
ure 8. The accelerometers were oriented along the normal (Z), longitudinal (X), and 
transverse (y) axes shown in figure 5. Each location is designated by its grid 
coordinates as follows: the first number indicates the longitudinal coordinates; the 
first letter indicates the normal coordinate (floor to roof); the second number indi
cates the transverse coordinate; and the second letter indicates the accelerometer 
orientation with respect to the airplane body-axis system. The normal and longitu
dina l orientations are designated as Nand L, respectively. For example, the 
normal-direction accelerometer location on the floor nearest the copilot on the right 
side of the fuselage is designated 9D10N. The accelerometer locations and their ori
entation in the dummies are given in the table in figure 8. The orientations of the 
acce l erometers are given in the body-axis system of the dummies, and the locations 
are given in the grid coordinate system of the airplane. 

Data signals were transmitted from the specimen through an umbilical cable to a 
junction box on top of the gantry, then through hardwire to the control room where 
they were recorded on frequency-moqulation (FM) tape recorders. (See fig. 2.) A 
time code was recorded simultaneously on the magnetic tape and on the film to syn
chronize the data signals on the FM tape recorders with the external motion-picture
camera data. There was also a time-pulse generator onboard the airplane for the 
onboard cameras. 

The raw data from the FM tape recorders were digitized and filtered with a 20-Hz 
and 180-Hz digital filter to remove the higher-frequency local structural vibrations. 
Calibration information was used to convert the results to engineering units from 
which acceleration histories were plotted. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

100 Test on Concr ete 

Crash sequence .- The photographs in figure 9 illustrate the crash sequence of a 
simulated 10 0 test on concrete (hard landing) from prior to touchdown through initial 
slide-out. The airplane specimen contacted the concrete impact surface on its main 
landing gear at a flight-path velocity of 24.6 m/sec along a flight-path angle of 
-150 , resulting in a sink velocity of 6.4 m/sec. The nose gear then contacted the 
ground. The airplane settled on the landing gears which caused them to stroke com
pletely and to fracture the left gear (frame 5) and then it continued to slide out at 
approximately the same attitude as at impact. 
the dummies was seen. 

Inside the cabin, a slight movement of 

Assessment of damage. - Postcrash photographs of the external damage sustained by 
the airplane test specimen are presented in figure 10. The livable cabin volume (a 
volume sufficient in size to maintain space between the occupants and the structure) 
was maintained during the crash impact. In figure 10(a), the airplane is shown rest
ing on its left wing, right landing gear , and nose wheel. All three tires experi
enced a blowout . The nose-gear fork bent and twisted as shown in figures 10(a) 
and (c). The twisted left wing, with no dihedral, the broken linkage for the inboard 
flap, the sheared rear-spar attachment bolt, and the sheared fore-wing attachment to 
the fuselage are shown in figures 10(a), (b), (c), and (d), respectively. The fuse
lage is shown to be in good overall condition except for a slight deformation at the 
interface with the inboard left- wing flap. Figure 10(e) shows the damaged left land-
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ing gear with the fractured shock absorber. Figure 10(f) shows the crew compartment, 
the pilot and copilot dummies, and their restraints. The overall lack of structural 
damage by this test is also shown in figure 10(f). 

- 30 0 Test on Concrete 

Crash sequence.- The photographs in figure 11 illustrate the crash sequence of a 
-30 0 pitch (nose-down) impact test starting prior to touchdown through a part of the 
slide-out. The airplane specimen contacted the concrete impact surface on its nose 
wheel at a flight-path velocity of 24.6 m/sec (sink velocity of 11.9 m/sec 
(frame 4». The nose gear then collapsed (frame 5) and finally embedded in the floor 
in the baggage compartment (cabin cargo area). Afterwards, the airplane nose, fol
lowed by the main landing gears, contacted the ground. As the airplane continued its 
travel, the fuselage rotated downward, the airplane nose crushed, and the main land
ing gears collapsed which forced the wings to twist (frame 6). At the onset of the 
decelerating forces (frame 5), the pilot and copilot started to pitch forward and 
their upper torso lurched toward the instrument panel (frames 6 and 7). 11Jst of the 
crushing and damage to the airplane took place at the time recorded in frame 6. 
Frames 7, 8, and 9 show the airplane settling on the impact surface and sliding out. 

Assessment of damage.- Postcrash photographs of the damage sustained by the 
airplane specimen are shown in figure 12. Figure 12(a) shows the airplane in its 
final position resting on the fuselage and wings. The nose and main landing gears 
fractured and collapsed and the tires blew out during the impact. Both windshields 
broke and the center post between the windshields bent. Some of the front damage can 
be seen under the engine cowling. The impact force caused part of the lower fire 
wall to protrude about 20 cm into the cabin. Both wings lost their dihedral, and the 
left wing is shown propped by the collapsed landing gear. The balloon seen in fig
ure 12(a) was part of an Emergency Locator Transducer (ELT) experiment for locating a 
crashed airplane by visible means. 

Figure 12(b) shows the pilot and copilot dummies restrained to their seats after 
the airplane came to a stop. Also shown is buckling of the airplane nose and side 
panel over the wing. The space between the seats and instrument panel, as well as 
the livable cabin volume , was maintained. Figure 12(c) shows the left inboard-flap 
control broken, the rear- spar attachment pin sheared off, and some buckling in the 
fuselage skin. Figure 12(d) shows a collapsed landing gear and buckling of the skin 
under and aft of the cargo door. In figure 12(e), the nose wheel is seen embedded in 
the floor of the rear cabin. Also shown is the rear-cabin-floor upheaval aft of the 
passenger compartment, the transducer junction box, and the pyrotechnic programmer 
box. Figure 12(f) shows a slight deformation in the aft member of the doorframe and 
a fracture in the lower front corner. other damage to the airplane, not shown in 
these photographs, was buckled skin from the airplane nose to the third left window, 
a buckled wing at the attachment point to the fuselage forward of the main spar, a 
cracked first-passenger window, a collapsed left landing gear, and a failed copilot 
seat rail at the rear-legs attachment point. 

- 30 0 Test on Soil 

Crash sequence.- The crash sequence of a -30 0 pitch (nose-down) impact test on a 
soil surface is illustrated in figure 13. The sequence starts prior to touchdown and 
ends when the scattered soil starts to settle after the abrupt impact. The airplane 
specimen contacted the soil impact surface on its nose wheel at a flight-path veloc-
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ity of 24.6 m/sec (a sink velocity of 12.9 m/sec) . The nose gear then collapsed 
(frame 2) and later lodged in the lower half of the fire walr during crushing of the 
airplane nose. The nose of the airplane started to crush (frame 3), and the main 
landing gears contacted the ground. 

As the airplane decelerated, the dummies star ted to pitch forward (frame 3) and 
lurched forward out of the view in frame 4. The pilot's shoulder harness can be seen 
taut and fully extended holding the displaced dummy (frame 4). Frame 4 also shows 
that the nose of the airplane has crushed to the fire wall, the engine cowling has 
come off, the landing gears have collapsed, the wi ngs have contacted the ground, and 
buckling of the structure has occurred on the top and side of the fuselage. 

Frame 5 shows further compression of the fuselage with heavy damage extending up 
to the pilot's window. The aft part of the left wing has started to separate from 
the fuselage. Bending of the roof has occurred aft of the pilot's window, and the 
engine cowling has completely separated from the airplane. The pilot and copilot 
dummies have bounced back to the seated position, and fire wall has protruded into 
the crew area, thus reducing the space between the fire wall and the crew seats. The 
first-passenger dummy is bent forward over its knees and, in frame 6, has started to 
rebound. The left wing continues to separate from the fuselage at the main spar 
while pivoting forward. In frame 7, the wing has separated from the main spar and 
more recovery in the first-passenger dummy is shown. Frame 8 shows the pilot dummy 
flexing forward, the first-passenger dummy slanted forward at 45° and moving rear
ward, and the left wing completely detached from the fuselage. In frame 9, the pilot 
dummy is flexing rearward and the first-passenger dummy is bouncing upward and 
rearward. 

I n frames 10 and 11, the f irst-passenger-dummy' s head has hit the roof while 
moving rearward in an arc. In frames 12 and 13, the first-passenger-dummy's head is 
no longer in contact with the roof and the upper torso continues to rotate rearward. 
The pilot dummy is seen flexing forward. In frames 14, 15, and 16, the pilot and 
copilot dummies are shown pitched forward into the instrument panel. The first
passenger dummy is shown against the seat back. 

Assessment of damage.- Postcrash photographs of the damage sustained by the 
airplane specimen are shown in figure 14. The livable cabin volume, although 
reduced, was maintained during the crash impact. Figure 14(a) shows the airplane in 
its final position resting on the fuselage and right wing. The left wing is shown 
detached and in front of the airplane. The engine top cowling has come off and is 
shown on the right side ahead of the wing. Figure 14(b) shows buckles on the wing 
leading edge and on the side panel ahead of the door, and also shows damage to the 
nose, windshields, and center post of the airplane. The degree of center-post bend 
is an indication of the protrusion of the fire wall into the cabin. The protrusion 
of the lower half of the fire wall into the cabin measured up to 51 cm and was more 
severe than the top half. Figure 14(c) shows a tear on the wing over the landing 
gear, separation of the right wing from the fusel a ge aft of the main spar, a fracture 
in the lower rear of the doorframe, and the copilot-dummy's knees bent up due to the 
reduced space from the seat to the fire wall. Figure 14(d) shows a bent propeller, a 
bent and fractured engine mount, a torn lower engine cowling, and a deformed fire 
wall. Figure 14(e) shows a fractured main-spar attachment to the wing and the broken 
hydraulic lines in the left wing. Figure 14(f) shows the floor and foot-control 
deformations in the copilot's side of the fuselage. 

Other damage not shown in figure 14 were heavy buckling in the pilot's side of 
the fuselage and shearing of rivets in the left part of the roof to the left of the 
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pilot's window. It was also noticed that the pilot's window broke off, the pilot's 
seat pan tore through, and part of the pilot's control wheel fractured off. 

Normal Accelerations 

Cabin floor.- Normal accelerations on the cabin floor in the crew and passenger 
compartments for the three tests are presented in figure 15. The crew compartment is 
located forward of the main spar, and the passenger compartment is located immedi
ately aft of the main spar. Floor accelerometers were placed adjacent to each leg of 
the pilot's seat, to the right rear leg of the copilot's seat, and to the front 
inboard leg of the first-passenger's seat. To obtain an overall acceleration value 
for the cabin floor in each test, three peak accelerations on the inboard floor beam 
located under the seats of the pilot and first passenger were averaged and compared. 
The beam was chosen for its location (toward the center of the fuselage) and for its 
rigidity (accelerations less susceptible to local deformations). In the discussion 
that follows, it should be noted that only the first significant acceleration peaks 
are being compared. 

The normal accelerations in the crew compartment for the 10 0 test on concrete 
were evenly distributed from wall to wall and peaked at -11g. In the passenger com
partment, a -15g peak acceleration was obtained. The average peak acceleration on 
the floor beam was -13g. 

Normal peak accelerations in the cabin for the -30 0 test on concrete ranged in 
values from -25g to -37g. In the crew compartment, peak accelerations varied between 
-31g and -37gi whereas in the passenger compartment, they varied between -25g and 
-28g. The average peak acceleration on the floor beam was -29g. 

Normal peak accelerations in the crew compartment for the -30 0 test on soil 
ranged between -6g and -19g, with the higher peak accelerations obtained toward the 
aisle. Lower values (-6g to -13g) were obtained toward the cabin wall. In the pas
senger compartment a peak acceleration of -12g was obtained near the aisle. The 
average peak acceleration on the floor beam was -17g. 

Cabin roof, fuselage tail, and left wing.- Normal peak accelerations on the 
cabin roof, fuselage tail, and left wing are presented in figure 16. Peak accelera
tions on the roof in the crew compartment averaged -12g for the 10 0 test on concrete, 
-31g for the -30 0 test on concrete, and -10g for the -30 0 test on soil. On the tail, 
the peak accelerations, apparently because of the structural flexibility, varied from 
20g to -12g for the 10 0 test on concrete, 199 to -27g for the -30 0 test on concrete, 
and 10g to -11g for the -30 0 test on soil. On the wing, a -5g peak acceleration 
occurred at impact for the -30 0 test on soil, with a maximum acceleration of 39g as 
the wings were torn from the fuselage. Wing accelerations for the other two tests 
were not recorded. 

Engine compartment, main spar, and luggage compartment. Normal accelerations in 
the engine compartment, main spar, and luggage compartment are presented in fig-
ure 17. Normal accelerometers mounted on the engine recorded -12g in the 10 0 test on 
concrete, -52g in the -30 0 test on concrete, and -18g for the -30 0 test on soil. On 
the fire wall, the average peak accelerations were -12g, -20g, and -25g, respec
tivelYi on the main spar, they were -12g, -25g, and -9g, respectivelYi and in the 
luggage compartment, they were -11g, -13g, and -7g, respectively_ In general, the 
normal peak accelerations at these locations were highest for the -30 0 test on con
crete, with the exception of an accelerometer on the middle of the fire wall that 
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recorded a higher acceleration for the - 30 0 test on s oil . However , thi s was a local
ized acceleration value at the deformation site and not an average acceleration. In 
the engine compartment and at the main spa r, accelerat ions were lowest for the 10 0 

test on concrete. 
test on soil. 

In the luggage compartment, acce l erations were lowest for the - 30 0 

Pilot ' s body and seat pan .- Normal accelerations in t he pilot ' s body and seat 
pan are presented in figure 18 . In the 10 0 test on concrete , peak accelera tions of 
-20g and - 22g were recorded in the pilot ' s head and p e lvis , respectively. A peak 
acceleration of - 14g was recorded at the seat pan. No a cceleration was recorded on 
the pilot ' s chest for this test . In the - 300 test on concrete , a peak acceleration 
of - 37g was recorded at the pi l o t' s seat pan. No accelerations were recorded at the 
head, chest, or pelvis . In the -3 00 test on soil , peak accelerations of 155g , - 168g, 
- 46g , and - 8g were recorded in the pi l ot ' s head , ches t, pelvis, and sea t p a n , respec
tively. From a high- speed motion- picture analysis , it was observed that during the 
impact of the airplane on t he soil, the dummy ' s head i .mpacted the instrument panel on 
the right side of the control stick. The high positi ve acceleration value ( 15 5g ) 
recorded in the head and the negative value (-1 68g) in the chest are a consequence of 
this impact . The normal acceleration of - 8g in the seat pan occurred primarily 
because the soil impact was essentially a high longitudinal loading in which the 
dummies ' moving forward unloaded the seat- pan area. 

Copilot ' s pelvis and sea t pan .- Normal accelera tions in the copilot ' s pelvis and 
seat pan are presented in figure 19. In the 10 0 test on concrete, the peak accelera
tion recorded in the dummy ' s pe l vis was - 4g and in the seat pan was -1 4g. I n the 
-300 test on concrete, the peak acceleration recorded in the pelvis wa s - 29g and in 
the seat pan was -20g. Acceleration data at these l ocations were lost for the 
- 30 0 test on soil . 

Longitudinal Accelerations 

Cabin floor .- Longitudinal a ccelerations on the cabin floor in the crew and 
passenger compartments in the vicinity of the pilot , copilot , and first- p a ssenger 
locations for the three tests are presented in figure 20. Peak accelera tions taken 
at three locations along the inboa rd floor beam under the pilot and first passenger 
were averaged fo r each test to obtain a representative cabin- floor peak a cceleration. 
Average floor peak acceleration were - 2g for the 10 0 test on concrete , -11g for the 
-30 0 test on concrete , and - 26g for the - 30 0 test on so i l . Local accelerations for 
each test were distributed rather evenly both in the crew compartment and across the 
floor beam. Longitudinal accelerations are a function of the velocity change during 
initial impact . The tests with longer slide- out dista nces produced lower longitu
dinal accelerations because a lower longitudinal velocity change occurred at initial 
impact. 

Cabin roof , fuselage tail , and left wing .- Longitudinal accelerations on the 
cabin roof , fuselage tail , a nd left wing are presented in figure 2 1. The highest 
accelerations were recorded for t he - 300 test on soi l, a nd the lowest were for the 
10 0 test on concrete. On the cabin roof , peak accelerations were small and varied 
from 5g to - 5g for the 100 test on concrete, 8g to -17g for the -30 0 test on con
crete , and 9g to - 22g for the - 30 0 test on soil. Accelerations at the Emergency 
Locator Transducer (ELT) location were -3g , -8g, and - 14g for the 10 0 test on con
crete , the - 30 0 test on concrete , and the - 30 0 test on soil, respectively ; whereas on 
the tail at the fuselage top , the peak accelerations were - 5g , - 15g, and - 25g , 
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respectively. On the left wing, the peak acceleration was -22g for the -30 0 test on 
soil. No accelerations were recorded on the wing for the other tests. 

Engine compartment, main spar, and luggage compartment.- Longitudinal accelera
tions in the engine compartment, main spar, and luggage compartment are presented in 
figure 22. Peak longitudinal accelerations recorded on the engine were -5g for the 
10 0 test on concrete, -24g for the -30 0 test on concrete, and -77g for the -30 0 test 
on soil. For the 10 0 test on concrete, peak accelerations were -2g on the lower left 
portion of the fire wall and -3g on the middle portion. For the -30 0 test on con
crete, the peak accelerations were -14g and -38g, respectively. Fire-wall data were 
lost for the -30 0 test on soil. In the main spar, the longitudinal peak accelera
tions were -4g for the -10 0 test on concrete, -13g for the -30 0 test on concrete, and 
-30g for the -30 0 test on soil . In the luggage compartment, the peak accelerations 
were -5g, -12g, and -27g, respectively. In general, the acceleration magnitudes at 
these locations were highest for the test on soil and lowest for the 10 0 test on 
concrete. 

Pilot dummy.- Longitudinal accelerations in the pilot's head, chest, and pelvis 
are presented in figure 23. In the pilot's head, a peak acceleration of -Sg was 
obtained in the 10 0 test on concrete. In the -30 0 test on concrete, a partial accel
eration trace with a value of -40g was obtained before the data were lost. An accel
eration of -240g occurred in the -30 0 test on soil because high-speed motion-pictures 
for this test showed the pilot's head striking the instrument panel. A high
acceleration spike of short duration is indicative of such an impact. In the pilot's 
chest, the longitudinal peak accelerations were -12g in the 10 0 test on concrete, 
-33g in the -30 0 test on concrete, and -24g in the -30 0 test on soil. In the pilot's 
pelvis, the longitudinal peak accelerations were -6g in the 10 0 test on concrete, 
-23g in the -30 0 test on concrete, and -60g in the -30 0 test on soil. No 
longitudinal accelerations were measured in the copilot dummy. 

Tension in Restraint-Harness System 

Tension for the lap belt and shoulder harness in the pilot and copilot dummies 
are shown in figure 24. Loads in the pilot's lap belt were negligible for the 
10 0 test on concrete, 200 N for the -30 0 test on concrete, and 3700 N for the 
-30 0 test on soil. In the pilot's shoulder harness, the loads were negligible for 
the 10 0 test on concrete, 3400 N for the -30 0 test on concrete, and 3800 N for the 
-30 0 test on soil. In the copilot's lap belt and shoulder harness, the loads were 
negligible for the 10 0 test on concrete; but they were 1400 Nand 3000 N, respec
tively, for the -30 0 test on concrete . For the -30 0 test on soil, no measurements 
were made on the copilot's lap belt and shoulder harness. Attempts to correlate 
restraint loads with accelerations of the dummies and seats were not made because 
loads are measured in directions other than the accelerations, seat/occupant inter
actions may be different for different seats under the same apparent loadings, and 
dummies striking the airplane structure alter drastically the various responses of 
dummies and seats. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Three identical four-place, low-wing single-engine airplane specimens were 
crash-tested at the Langley Impact Dynamics Research Facility. Two airplanes were 
crashed on a concrete surface at 10 0 and -30 0 pitch angles, and one airplane was 
crashed on soil at a -30 0 pitch angle. The purpose of the tests was to determine the 
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structural and occupant response for low- wi ng single- engine airplane specimens at 
three different impact conditions. All airplane specimens were tested at the same 
nominal impact velocity of 25 m/s ec along the flight path. 

In al l three tes t s , the livable volume inside the cabin was sufficiently main
tained to provide protection for the occupants . The worst cabin interior damage 
occurred in the test on soil where the fire wall protruded up to 51 cm into the 
cabin . Exterior damage to the airplane was also most severe in the test on soil 
where the engine compartment and fire wall sustained massive structural damage, the 
left wing detached , and the nose and landing gears collapsed. Severe damage , but of 
lesser magnitude, occurred in t he -30 0 test on concrete where the fire wall protruded 
slightly into the cabin, the nose wheel embedded i n the luggage- compartment floor, 
and the nose and main landing gears collapsed. The least structural damage occurred 
for the 10 0 test on concrete because most of the imp a ct energy was dissipa ted by the 
landing gears and by friction dur ing the long slide- out distance. A common damage in 
all three tests was a bolt failure in the rear wing-spar bracket. 

On the cabin floor, average accelerations in the normal direction were - 13g for 
the 10 0 test on concrete, - 29g for the -30 0 test on concrete , and -17g for the 
- 3 0 0 test on soil. In the longit udinal direction, the average cabin-floor accelera
t i ons were - 2g for the 10 0 test on concrete, -1 1g for t he - 30 0 test on concrete, and 
-26g for the - 30 0 test on soil . Normal peak accelerations in the pilot ' s head were 
-20g for the 10 0 test on concrete and 155g for the -3 0 0 test on soil (due to the 
dummy ' s striking the airplane structure). 

Norma l peak accelerations in the pilot ' s seat pan were -1 4g for the 10 0 test on 
concrete, - 37g for the 30 0 test on concrete , and - 8g for the 30 0 test on soil. The 
pilot's lap- belt tension was 200 N for the - 30 0 test on concrete and 3700 N for the 
- 30 0 test on soil . For the 10 0 test on concrete, the l a p - belt tension was negligi
ble. LOngitudinal accelerations in the pilot's pelvis were - 6g for the 10 0 test on 
concrete , - 2 3g for the - 30 0 test on concrete, and -60g for the - 30 0 test on soil. 

Langley Research Center 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Ha mpton, VA 23665 
August 2, 198 3 
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(a) Overall view from front. 

(c) Overall view from 
left side. 

(e) Close-up view of left 
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(b) Overall view from rear. 

(d) Close-up view of rear-spar 
attachment. 

(f) Close-up view of crew compart
ment from right side. 

L-83-102 
Figure 10.- postcrash external damage to test specimen in 10 0 test on concrete 

(hard landing). 
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(a) Overall view from front. 

I 

(c) Close-up view of rear-spar 
attachment . 

(e) Close-up view of rear-cabin 
area. 

(b) Close-up view of forward 
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(d) Close-up view of right wing 
and cabin section. 

(f) Close-up view of crew section. 
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Figure 12.- Postcrash damage to test specimen in -30 0 (nose-down) test on concrete. 
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(a) OVerall view from f ront. 
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and right wing. 
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Figure 14. - Post crash damage to test specimen in -30 0 (nose-down) test on soil. 
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